BACKGROUND: Intercondylar (IC) and intermalleolar (IM) distance measurements are appropriate modalities for screening angular deformities but the values are not the same in all ethnics. This study was conducted to assess the mean values and normal limits of IC and IM distances in Iranian children.
owlegs and knock-knees are the most common pediatric orthopedic problems that can cause great concern to parents and relatives. 1, 2 In an attempt to alleviate such anxieties and to rule out any abnormality, physicians usually use radiologic examinations, ranging from simple plain radiographs to more sophisticated techniques of imaging. This may be an admirable approach, but all too often undue pathologic importance is attached to the wide variety of anatomic and physiologic variants that can occur in the rapidly changing musculoskeletal system of the growing child. Thus, costly, time-consuming therapeutic procedures that may be entirely unnecessary, and in certain instances harmful, might be initiated.
Although most of these pediatric orthopedic problems represent normal physiologic developments that will correct themselves in time without treatment, it is important for the physician to differentiate between physiologic angular variations and pathologic deformities. Therefore, many studies have employed clinical or radiologic techniques to monitor the leg deformities. [3] [4] [5] [6] For day-to-day practice, a feasible and inexpensive method such as clinical evaluation of tibiofemoral (TF) orientation by measuring intercondylar (IC) and intermalleolar (IM) distances is preferred to the costly and timeconsuming assessment of TF angle by radiography. Moreover, this method eliminates the disadvantage of X-ray exposure. These modalities measure the TF angle, and the IC and IM distances to establish norms for the angular profile of the lower limb. The norms have been determined for some populations, 4,7-10 but data for other ethnic groups including Iranian children are not readily available. However, the normal development of the TF angle is influenced by racial factor. 3, 4, [11] [12] [13] B www.mui.ac.ir It has been found that although American children less than one year old had genu varum, it was spontaneously corrected during the second year of life. The TF angle peaked at a mean of 9 degree of valgus at 6 years old and changed to 6 from 7 to 8 years of age. In contrast, European children showed a valgus angle of 5 degrees between 10 and 16 years age. 13 No research has been done regarding the measurement of IC and IM distances among Iranian children. Therefore, the present study was conducted to determine the mean values and normal limits of IC/IM distances in normal Iranian children aged from eight to eleven years using clinical methods. It was aimed to produce a benchmark regarding IC and IM distances in Iranian children aged between 8 and 11 years which can be used to diagnose the lower limb deformities and to monitor the efficiency of various therapeutic methods on the lower limb deformities.
Methods
The current study was conducted on 2268 children during 2008-2009. The subjects were recruited from primary school pupils in Isfahan through a multistage sampling method (first step: cluster sampling, second step: simple random sampling). The number of the subjects was determined based on the data collected from the same studies conducted in other countries. 4 Based on the past medical records, the children with evidence of having a deformity or any particular disease involving lower extremities were excluded. Table 1 shows the characteristics of the participants.
The IC and IM distances were measured by a slide-caliper in supine and standing positions. All measurements were done by examiners using a standard technique to minimize inter-and intra-examiner variations. The mean values of both measurements were used for the final analysis. The weight and height of the students were also measured and recorded along with other demographic variables. The children were asked to stand with hip and knee joints in full extension. The IC distance was measured while the ankles touched each other. Similarly, the knee epicondyles were touching each other when the IM was measured. Then, the same procedures were used to measure the IC and IM distances in supine position. The length of lower limb was measured in standing position, based on the distance between the anterior superior iliac spine and the ground surface. 4, 12 In order to evaluate the repeatability and accuracy of this method, the IC and IM distances were measured repeatedly in a small group of subjects (100 participants) with one week intervals. The interclass correlation coefficients (ICC) coefficient was used to represent the repeatability of the method. The ICC correlation coefficient was 0.96 (p < 0.01).
The difference between IC and IM distances in various age groups was evaluated by analysis of variance (ANOVA). The IC and IM distances between boys and girls were compared with student t-test. The correlation between IC and IM distances and weight, standing height and length of lower limbs were studied by Pearson's correlation test. Statistical analyses were conducted using SPSS version 15 developed by IBM Company. In all statistical tests, the null hypothesis was rejected at p < 0.05. 
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Results
A total number of 2268 children were studied with boys comprising 49.8% and girls 50.2% of the study population. The mean values of IC and IM distances are shown in Table 2 . No significant difference regarding the aforementioned parameters was found between males and females ( Table 3 ). The IC and IM values versus age are shown in Figures 1 and 2 . Although IC distance in children at the age of 10 and 11 looks greater than younger children, this difference was not statistically significant. We found significant correlations between IM measurements and weight (r = 0.38; p < 0.001), standing height (r = 0.16; p < 0.001) and the average length of the lower limb (r = 0.19; p < 0.001). However, the Pearson correlation coefficients were not high. www.mui.ac.ir 
Discussion
Several methods have been defined for evaluating angular deformities of the knee in growing children. Although radiographic technique is one of the oldest methods used in this regard, 2, 6 it is not now widely used due its high cost and also to avoid radiation exposure. Additionally, limb malrotation during the radiography may affect the radiologic measurements. 14 Recently, clinical examinations have become more popular due to their applicability and reproducibility. 4, 5, 11 Up to now, several studies have been conducted by this method but the results and norms were widely different because of racial and geographical variations. 3, 6 Omololu et al. studied nearly the same number of subjects and determined the IC distance of 8, 9, and 10 year old children as 7.3 ± 11.7, 8.1 ± 11.67 and 10 ± 13.8 mm, respectively. In addition, the corresponding values for IM distance were 2.2 ± 6, 1.6 ± 6.4 and 1 ± 4.3 mm. 12 The contrasting results of the current research represent the influence of geographical and ethical parameters.
There is controversy over is the easiest and most accurate routine for physical examinations to evaluate the TF angle or IC and IM distances in children. While Cahuzac et al. reported the TF angle measurement to be more accurate than distance measurement, 3 other studies suggest IC and IM measurements as more reliable and easier to clinically apply. 11 On the other hand, a nearly identical trend, with a high correlation coefficient of more than 0.7, was found when comparing TF angle changes with the IC and IM distances. 4 This correlation indicates that either of these two measurements can be used to document the status of angular profile.
The IC and IM distances in our children and their variation among different age groups and www.mui.ac.ir sexes are comparable with previous reports in different ethnics. 4, 11 Our findings showed IC and IM distances to be correlated with weight, height and length of lower extremity. Arazi et al. also reported a significant correlation between tibiofemoral angle, height and weight. 11, 15 These findings suggest that standardized parameters with respect to weight and height may be better indices for angular deformities than IC and IM measurements alone. Undoubtedly, establishing these parameters needs further investigations with larger sample size.
The results of this study present the statistical normal ranges of IC and IM distances, which are thought to be reliable and valid indexes for screening angular deformities. Nevertheless, decision on the need for treatment should be made considering other clinical and paraclinical modalities.
Conclusion
Amongst various parameters which can be used to monitor the deformities of lower extremities, IC and IM distances are reliable and easy to measure. The results of this research established a range of normal values of IC and IM distances to determine whether the knee angle is within the normal limit or not. This method is inexpensive and the clinicians do not need to expose the children to radiation.
